Open a Brave New World to Your Students

Bring Shakespeare performances and violence prevention workshops to your school during the 2019-20 school year.

**ROMEO AND JULIET**
by William Shakespeare
October - December
90 minutes
recommended for Grades 7 and up

Ten actors bring this Curriculum Standard to thrilling life for students. Interactive workshops let students live moments of the play, recognize the similarities to their lives, and rehearse life-saving alternatives when threatened with violence.

Packages start at $850.

**TWELFTH NIGHT**
by William Shakespeare
February - May
45 minutes
recommended for Grades 3 and up

Three actors play multiple roles in this brilliant comedy that examines how people treat one another both kindly and unkindly. Additional post-performance workshops help students step into the shoes of characters from the play and role-play safe, creative solutions when they see mistreatment happening around them.

Packages start at $650.

To book your school, contact Education Manager Carmen-maria Mandley at (901) 759-0620 or email carmenmandley@tnshakespeare.org
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